Condolences On The Passing OF A Brother


As-Salamu Alaikum. O believers! May salam/peace be upon believers, in dunya & in akhirah. There is safety for them, there is peace for them. And in the end, there is Allah Almighty's salam- "Salamun Qawlaan Min Rabbin Rahim" (36:58).

Today a mu'min & Muslim brother of ours who was making service in the way of Tariqat & in the way of Allah, one of our sons who devoted himself to the way of Allah, was called from dunya to akhirah, and he is gone. May paradise be his abode. How beautiful, he is gone on such a beautiful day. He didn't let anyone be oppressed, carried everyone's burdens. This holy one was like a son to us. He was a countryman, he was a villager. He was a young Muslim from a village which no one heard of, or knew it's name. He knew as much as he had learned. But his heart was full of faith and he was a believer, a son of ours dressed with the attribute of a lion; one who rejected & did not accept whatever is done against Islam.

May Allah grant him his reward. May he reach the holy presence of the Prophet (sas). This is the holy month of our Prophet (sas), Shaban al Muazzam. He passed away in this holy month & reached to akhirah. They welcomed him there. Because in dunya, he stood out against the world of unbelief-kufr.

Then, he was sent to the United States. There also he showed & revealed Islam, and declared Islam. And Allah knows their numbers, he became a means/wasila for a lot of people who did not know the way to enter Islam. And he did service, aiming to keep the orders of Islam & to make them to be kept by others as well. May Allah grant him His Mercy.

It is not an easy thing to become a neighbor to the Prophet (sas) but we wish for him to be a neighbor to the Prophet(sas). He was a brother of mine, a son of mine who had great love, great effort & strength/courage. I am giving him my blessings and may he reach the Mercy & Intercession of the Great Prophet (sas).

Ya Rabbi Ya Allah. May You also reward us with a good end/akibat, O Lord. Dunya has no value. A person is shrouded & buried in a hole, leaving whatever he has gained here. O people, think on this! Leave fighting for dunya. Your Akhirah is eternal. Our dunya is temporary. We are here today, gone tomorrow. Because no one can stay here. Try in this dunya to gain the pleasure of our Lord and the pleasure of His Beloved (Sas). May Allah not deprive us of this & may He grant him Mercy as well. May his abode be paradise, Jannatul

O our Lord, may You not shame us. He didn't shame us till now, will not shame us from now on, either. May You not turn us away from Your Path, from Your Beloved's way. May You not let us fall into bewilderment, O Lord. We have fallen into bewilderment, also fallen into such a situation. O Lord, send us a Saviour. May You send us the one who will save us from the hands of the bewildered so that we can keep Your Orders. There can be no order higher than Your Orders. And who declares it, is Your Beloved, Muhammad Mustafa (sas). I send him endless salat & salam.

I sent my condolences to all the Muslim World who are close to him. Not only his villagers but I send my condolences to the whole Muslim World, that this believer who had such a great effort, did all he could do. And our hope is that he earned to be neighbors to the Prophet (sas) in this Holy Month.

May Allah grant him Mercy & give us a blessed life. May we not leave his place empty, we will hold on to it. Unbelief-kufr will be destroyed & the fortresses of faith will be high.

Ya Rabbi tawba ya Rabbi. Tawba Ya Rabbi tawba Astaghfirullah. Fatiha.

Video link: http://saltanat.org/videopage.php?id=4305&name=2012-07-02_tr_AbdulKerim.mp4